**DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT**

**OPIOID CASES: Year End Report - FY 2018**

**Suspected Opioid Cases: NO LOADS**
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</table>

**Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS**
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**Suspected Opioid Cases: ALL CASES**
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**DOCUMENT PAGE**

**START DATE** | **TOTAL DAYS** | **END DATE**
---|---|---
10/01/2017 | 365 | 10/01/2018
TITLE: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT

SUBTITLE: Suspected Opioid Cases: ALL CASES (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

SCALE: 1 Case

CASE COUNT: 263
CASES: 8%

GRID COUNT: 263
GRID: 13%

NOT TO SCALE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: ALL CASES (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASES: 8%
GRID: 6%

SCALE: 2 Cases
CASE COUNT: 244
GRID COUNT: 122
CASES: 8%
GRID: 6%

Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: ALL CASES (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

SCALE: 3 Cases
CASE COUNT: 264
GRID COUNT: 88
CASES: 8%
GRID: 4%
DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: ALL CASES (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASE COUNT: 260
GRID COUNT: 65

CASES: 8%
GRID: 3%

SCALE: 4 Cases

NOT TO SCALE
DISTRIBUTED OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: ALL CASES (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

SCALE: 5 to 6 Cases
CASE COUNT: 480
CASES: 15%
GRID COUNT: 87
GRID: 4%

Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
CASES: 27%
GRID: 4%

CASE COUNT: 871
CASES: 27%

GRID COUNT: 91
GRID: 4%

SCALE: 7 to 14 Cases

DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: ALL CASES (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

DC Fire and EMS Department
Office of the Fire and EMS Chief

Produced On: 2/7/2020

Work Production Charts for Analysis
Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WARD</th>
<th>CASES</th>
<th>WARD</th>
<th>% CASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W-1</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>W-1</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-2</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>W-2</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-3</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>W-3</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-4</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>W-4</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-5</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>W-5</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-6</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>W-6</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-7</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>W-7</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-8</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>W-8</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO-ID</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>NO-ID</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>2,204</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CASE COUNT: 2,192
GRID COUNT: 661
GRID: 32%

DC Fire and EMS Department
Office of the Fire and EMS Chief
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Produced On: 2/7/2020

Work Production Charts for Analysis
Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASE COUNT: 267
CASES: 12%
GRID COUNT: 267
GRID: 13%
Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASE COUNT: 258
GRID COUNT: 129
CASES: 12%
GRID: 6%

SCALE: 2 Cases

DC Fire and EMS Department
Office of the Fire and EMS Chief
Produced On: 2/7/2020

Work Production Charts for Analysis
Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASE COUNT: 240
GRID COUNT: 80
CASES: 11%
GRID: 4%

SCALE: 3 Cases

DC Fire and EMS Department
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Produced On: 2/7/2020

Work Production Charts for Analysis
Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASE COUNT: 200
GRID COUNT: 50
CASES: 9%
GRID: 2%
SCALE: 4 Cases

Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASE COUNT: 310
GRID COUNT: 57

CASES: 14%
GRID: 3%

SCALE: 5 to 6 Cases

NOT TO SCALE
DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASE COUNT: 598
CASES: 27%
GRID COUNT: 63
GRID: 3%

SCALE: 7 to 14 Cases

Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: TRANSPORTS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

CASE COUNT: 319
CASES: 15%
GRID COUNT: 15
GRID: < 1%

SCALE: 15 or More

Produced On: 2/7/2020
Work Production Charts for Analysis
Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
CASES: 21%

GRID: 11%

GRID COUNT: 223
CASE COUNT: 223
SCALE: 1 Case

Suspected Opioid Cases: NO LOADS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)
CASE COUNT: 117
CASES: 11%
GRID COUNT: 39
GRID: 2%

DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: NO LOADS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

Scale: 3 Cases

DC Fire and EMS Department
Office of the Fire and EMS Chief
Produced On: 2/7/2020

Work Production Charts for Analysis
Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
CASES: 11%
GRID: 1%

CASE COUNT: 116
GRID COUNT: 29

SCALE: 4 Cases
GRID: 1%

Suspected Opioid Cases: NO LOADS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

DC Fire and EMS Department
Office of the Fire and EMS Chief
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Produced On: 2/7/2020

Work Production Charts for Analysis
Opioid Cases (3D View): NOT TO SCALE
CASES: 14%
GRID: 1%
CASE COUNT: 143
GRID COUNT: 27
SCALE: 5 to 6 Cases

Suspected Opioid Cases: NO LOADS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)
DISTRIBUTED OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT
Suspected Opioid Cases: NO LOADS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

SCALE: 7 to 14 Cases
CASE COUNT: 231
CASES: 22%
GRID COUNT: 25
GRID: 1%
DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA FIRE AND EMS DEPARTMENT

Suspected Opioid Cases: NO LOADS (10/01/2017 to 10/01/2018)

- SCALE: 15 or More
- CASE COUNT: 30
- CASES: 3%
- GRID COUNT: 2
- GRID: < 1%